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Introduction

Tantalum is present in the earth’s crust at 2 ×
10-4 weight per cent, and occurs mostly in
minerals such as tantalite and columbite1.
Classically, the extraction of tantalum takes
place via treatment with aqueous HF and
liquid-liquid extraction2,3, which involves the
use of organic solvents such as tributyl
phosphate, cyclohexanone, octanols, and
methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK)4–6.

Processing of niobium and tantalum using
this method has allowed a good understanding
of the aqueous chemistry of tantalum in
HF(aq) solutions7–9, but there is no elegant
solution for the treatment of the large amounts
of organic- and HF-containing waste that is
generated.

Treatment of tantalum-containing minerals
with alternative anhydrous fluorine sources
may prove beneficial concerning waste
treatment, or even process economics, but
inadequate fundamental knowledge of such
reactions makes process development unlikely. 

In tantalum-containing minerals, the metal
is usually in pentoxide form10, and though no
study has been conducted into the reaction
between tantalum pentoxide (Ta2O5) and
elemental fluorine (F2), Rakov11 studied the
chemically similar niobium pentoxide (Nb2O5).
Knowledge of both these reactions will prove
beneficial if mineral processing using fluorine
is attempted. 

Thermogravimetry is a useful technique for
obtaining kinetic information on gas-solid
interactions, and is employed in this study to
investigate the kinetics of the reaction between
Ta2O5 and F2.

Experimental

Commercially available Ta2O5 (99%+, Sigma
Aldrich, Alfa Aeser) was used for all
experiments. 

A Perkin Elmer TGS2 thermogravimetric
analysor (TGA) modified for use with
corrosive gases was used in these experiments.
The complete experimental set-up was located
in an N2-filled glove box. Samples between 10
and 30 mg were loaded into nickel TG sample
crucibles.

For the first run, the temperature was
ramped up at 10°C.min-1 to 500°C under
constant F2 (10% F2 in N2) flow. For
subsequent runs, the temperature was equili-
brated at 315, 325, 335, and 345°C before F2
was introduced.

Several runs were completed at each
temperature, exposing the sample to F2 for 5,
10, 20, 60 and 120 minutes respectively. 

Theory behind experimental runs

Though kinetic parameters may be calculated
using a single TG run, it is accepted in modern
thermal analysis that determination of kinetic
parameters from a single TG programme
should be avoided12. It is also accepted that
when employing the scientific method, a
minimum of three to five repetitions for every
data point is required to ensure reproducibility
of reported results.

Considering this, the time it would take to
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complete five runs at four temperatures for a 2 hour reaction
amounts to 40 hours, excluding sample preparation and
instrument cool-down time. For the experiments conducted
here, reaction time is reduced to 14 hours.

During a TGA run the conversion value, α, is defined as:

[1]

with mo the initial mass, mt the instantaneous mass and m∞

the final mass after reaction.
If we assume that at a set temperature the reaction

proceeds along the same pathway, the five runs at each
temperature can be combined into a single data set with the α
value at 5 minutes for each run equal to the conversion at the
end of the 5 minute run, and so forth.

By using this method not only time is saved, but five-fold
repetition becomes inherent to the data set. Any spurious
data points can immediately be identified by comparison of
the slopes of the TG curves.

Results and discussion

The reaction of Ta2O5 and F2 is described by the equation:

Ta2O5(s) + 5F2(g) → 2TaF5(g) + 2.5O2(g)

which should result in 100 per cent conversion if complete to
TaF5, which is gaseous at 305°C, is achieved.

Figure 1 shows the data set for the reaction between
Ta2O5 and F2 at 325°C, and Table I contains a complete list of
conversion values at different temperatures and F2 exposure
times. By plotting the values in Table I as a function of
reaction time, we show that the data is consistent with the
expectation of a faster reaction rate at higher reaction temper-
atures.

According to the kinetic equation (Equation [2])
conversion is a function of the rate constant k, the kinetic
model f(α), and pressure h(P). We will assume for this study
that the effect of pressure is negligible. 

[2]

Mathematical expressions for f(α) are well known13,14

and will not be discussed in any detail here. The stability of
the integral function of f(α), g(α), across different temper-
atures is an additional requirement for selection of the correct
reaction model15.

[3]

One of the quickest ways to determine the kinetic model
for the reaction is by determining the linearity of a plot of
g(α), the integral form of f(α), against time16, since according
to Equation [3], g(α) has to equal kt.

The stability of g(α) across different temperatures, which
is an additional requirement for selection of the correct
reaction model15, for these experiments is best satisfied by
the F2 and A3/2 mechanisms. To determine the validity of
each model across the different temperature ranges, we use
the Boolean argument:

If (v1&v2&v3&v4) > x then Fit = True

with v1 ... 4 the values of the correlation coefficient at 315,
325, 335, and 345°C respectively and the value of x the
correlation coefficient limit set at 0.99 or 0.97.

The result for this test, summarized in Table II, show nine
models that satisfy the criteria for x>0.97 but only one for
x>0.99.

Unfortunately, it is often the case that several kinetic
models fit a set of data, at which point some interpretation is
needed. Specifically, it needs to be considered what type of

�
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Figure 1—Data set for Ta2O5 + F2 at 325ºC. At 305ºC the product TaF5 is
gaseous and volatilized from the TG crucible

Figure 2—Conversion values as a function of reaction temperature

Table I

Conversion values for the experiment at different
temperature and exposure times

Time (s) 315ºC 325ºC 335ºC 345ºC

300 0.0223 0.0183 0.0303 0.0630
600 0.0423 0.0528 0.1076 0.1400
1 200 0.1078 0.1151 0.2163 0.2640
3 600 0.2966 0.4301 0.6213 0.6090
7 200 N/A 0.7252 0.8401 0.9393



reaction is being studied and the physical processes involved.
While the F2 model is the only one that satisfies the

criteria on x > 0.99, this model indicates a second-order
chemical reaction. A second-order kinetic reaction is intrin-
sically linked to the concentration of the reactants at any
time. With F2 in excess at all times at least pseudo first-order
kinetics would be expected, and with reaction rate
independent of F2 exposure time (as suggested by coinciding
TG curves), we consider the F2 kinetic model unlikely. 

Evaluating the models for which x>0.97, there are four
alternative groups of mechanisms possible.

The P1 mechanism obeys the Mampel power law, and is
one of a group of acceleratory rate equations. The rate for
this model is determined by a nucleation step. We could
unfortunately find no reference to other gas-solid reaction
proceeding along this pathway.

The A2/3 model indicates an Avrami-Erofeev mechanism,
which is a phase-boundary controlled reaction that assumes
nucleation occurs in such a way that the surface of each
particle is covered with a layer of product17. 

The R2 as well as the R3 models suggested by Rakov11

for the niobium reaction is also a phase-boundary controlled
reaction based on a contracting sphere model. During a
reaction following this mechanism, the rate is determined by
the movement of a reaction interface at a constant velocity
inward17.

Diffusion-controlled mechanisms are shown by the
symbol D, and the reaction is governed by diffusion. For the
D1 mechanism, one-dimensional diffusion takes place.
Three-dimensional diffusion is considered in both the D6 and
D7 models. 

When considering these possibilities, it is necessary to
further evaluate the physical aspects of the reaction. During

fluorination of the tantalum oxide species, two possibilities
occur at the reaction interface. 

The first of these involves formation of a solid
intermediate, possibly an oxyfluoride, that covers the reaction
surface. If this scenario occurs, the F2 gas needs to diffuse
through the solid layer so it can reach the unreacted core.
This process has been reported for the fluorination of UO2 as
well as CeO2 with elemental fluorine19,20. A D-type
mechanism is expected to occur during such a process.

A second one-step possibility exists for the fluorination
reaction. If fluorination occurs in a single step, no
intermediate is formed and therefore diffusion of the gas will
not be needed for the reaction. This may be feasible even if
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Table II

Test for linearity of g(α) against t

315ºC 325ºC 335ºC 345ºC x
Model r2 >0.99 >0.97

F1 0.998 0.996 0.967 0.997 FALSE FALSE
F2 0.999 0.999 0.990 0.993 TRUE TRUE
F3 0.999 0.983 0.994 0.918 FALSE FALSE
F4 0.609 0.419 0.366 0.488 FALSE FALSE
F5 0.996 0.909 0.902 0.813 FALSE FALSE
P1 0.995 0.996 0.975 0.999 FALSE TRUE
P2 0.965 0.937 0.867 0.913 FALSE FALSE
P3 0.942 0.903 0.826 0.879 FALSE FALSE
P4 0.928 0.882 0.802 0.860 FALSE FALSE
E1 0.876 0.803 0.716 0.794 FALSE FALSE
A1 0.999 0.996 0.998 0.974 FALSE TRUE
A3/2 0.989 0.995 0.977 0.996 FALSE TRUE
A2 0.975 0.981 0.953 0.994 FALSE FALSE
A3 0.954 0.954 0.917 0.979 FALSE FALSE
A4 0.941 0.934 0.893 0.966 FALSE FALSE
Au 0.902 0.897 0.871 0.968 FALSE FALSE
R1, F0, P1 0.997 0.989 0.942 0.977 FALSE FALSE
R2, F1/2 0.998 0.998 0.978 0.999 FALSE TRUE
R3, F2/3 0.999 0.999 0.987 0.996 FALSE TRUE
D1 0.981 0.981 0.989 0.995 FALSE TRUE
D2 0.978 0.966 0.994 0.973 FALSE FALSE
D3 0.976 0.944 0.984 0.924 FALSE FALSE
D4 0.978 0.959 0.993 0.958 FALSE FALSE
D5 0.972 0.898 0.929 0.839 FALSE FALSE
D6 0.984 0.990 0.981 0.999 FALSE TRUE
D7 0.983 0.988 0.984 0.999 FALSE TRUE
D8 0.987 0.994 0.968 0.995 FALSE FALSE

Figure 3—Fluorination results for niobium18 and tantalum oxide treated
with elemental fluorine



the lifetime of the intermediate is too short to create a
significant effect. 

The reported fluorination of UO2 and CeO2 in both cases
showed an initial increase in weight at the start of the fluori-
nation reaction, corresponding to the formation of an
oxyfluoride intermediate. This increase was also observed for
TG fluorination experiments on niobium oxide (Figure 3), but
not for the experiments on tantalum oxide, which supports
the second possibility.

Even though the Avrami-Erofeev mechanism is more
often associated with decomposition reactions during TG
experiments, this fluorination may mimic decomposition
since all product is removed into the gaseous phase. It is
therefore in our opinion most likely that either the A3/2 or
R3 model acts as governing mechanism for this reaction.

Calculating k for the two models that display the best
correlation coefficient to linearity was then done by plotting
g(α) against time and determining the slope (Table III). 

Substitution into the logarithmic form of the Arrhenius
equation (Equation [4]) allows for calculation of the
activation energy.

[4]

The slope of ln(k) against 1/T (Figure 5) is multiplied by
–R (8.314 J/K) for the A3/2 value, to give 75.12 kJ.mol-1. The
R3 mechanism is based on a contracting sphere model, and
leads to an activation energy of 96.67 kJ.mol-1.
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Figure 4—g(α) vs time for the R3 and A3/2 mechanisms

Figure 5—Linear curve fit through ln (k) vs 1/T data points

Table III

Values of k determined by calculating the slope of
a plot of α/g(α) against time

Model k 315ºC 325ºC 335ºC 345ºC

R3, F2/3 0.0000315 0.0000505 0.0000655 0.0000838
A3/2 0.0001248 0.0001614 0.0002003 0.0002575



Conclusion

From the experiments completed for this report we could see
no definitive evidence of a two-step reaction mechanism as
suggested by Rakov11 for the Nb2O5 + F2 reaction. Similar to
the assertion that R3 governs the fluorination of Nb2O5, our
results indicate that either this mechanism or A3/2 fits Ta2O5
fluorination. 

We therefore propose that if the reaction pathway for
Ta2O5 + F2(g) proceeds along the A3/2 pathway, it has an
activation energy of 75.12 kJ.mol-1. Conversely, if the R3
model governs the reaction, the activation energy is 96.67
kJ.mol-1.

The methodology employed led to significant time
savings without compromising the accuracy of the results. 
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